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Big News - Really big change up
news but not about Clayton and
Rachel

From:KaplanJ@dnc.org 

To: Finance_D@dnc.org  

Date: 2016-04-25 13:34 

Subject: Big News - Really big change up news but not about

Clayton and Rachel 

As almost everyone knows, Julia resigned her position as LGBT

Finance Director on Friday. 

Scott will replace her in that role starting today. He will also

continue as chief of staff. If you have LGBT donors in your

regions who you think he should connect with, let him know so he

can start making introductions. 

View email View source Attachments
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WL Research
Community - user
contributed
research based on
documents
published by
WikiLeaks.

(https://our.wikileaks.org)

Tor is an encrypted
anonymising
network that makes
it harder to
intercept internet
communications,
or see where
communications
are coming from or
going to.

(https://www.torproject.org/)

Tails is a live
operating system,
that you can start
on almost any
computer from a
DVD, USB stick, or
SD card. It aims at
preserving your
privacy and
anonymity.

(https://tails.boum.org/)

The Courage
Foundation is an
international
organisation that
supports those
who risk life or
liberty to make
significant
contributions to the
historical record.

(https://www.couragefound.org/)

Bitcoin uses peer-
to-peer technology
to operate with no
central authority or
banks; managing
transactions and
the issuing of
bitcoins is carried
out collectively by
the network.

(https://www.bitcoin.org/)

Jordan Kaplan 

National Finance Director 

Democratic National Committee 
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